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ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER 

This is a newsletter about uranium 
mining, and our struggle to stop it. 

It was set up on the initiative 
of a group of people from many 
countries, all of whom are fighting 
to stop uranium mining on their 
land. We realised that the fight 
to stop uranium mining must also 
become an international fight: 
small communities are rouch stronger 
against this giant international 
menace when linked together in 
solidarity. 

One way of keeping aware of the 
support and the struggles of others 
is through a newsletter, in which 
all groups are invited to partic
ipate, and which all groups are 
invited to read. 

We invite all readers to participate 
by writing stories, reports etc. 

Of course we need money to produce 
and mail out this newsletter. 
Readers are invited to give money 
when they can afford it. Some 
people have no income, so we expect 
that others will be able to 
contribute to the costs to cover 
their costs also . The publication 
costs us a minimum of /12 (US$7.50) 
per 12 issues~ per person. The 
WISE giro number is 4088285. 

MAY 1980 
ABOUT WISE 

WISE is an information service for 
the international anti nuclear 
and soft energy movement. It was 
started 2 years ago at a meeting 
in Amsterdam, attended by 200 
activists from around the world. 

WISE publishes a regular bi-monthly 
bulletin of news about the move
ment, ranging from uranium mining 
to workers to nuclear weapons to 
the alternatives. Subscriptiens 
are available at a minimum cost 
of f15 (US$7.50, E3.50). Membership, 
which includes subscription, 
costs a minimum of 130. 

WISE also publishes a special press 
comrnunique every two weeks, 
available to the movement press. 

You will notice that we have 
had no issue for April. There 
bas been no month missed, but 
because you will only receive 
this issue in May, we call 
this the May issue. 

GOING TO THE BLACK HILLS IN JULY? 

Preparatiens for the International 
Survival Gatbering are continuing. 
Is anyone able to organise a charter 
flight frorn Europe? If so, please 
contact WISE Amsterdam. 



NEWS 

USA:RADIATION ENDANGERS PINE 
RIDGE WOMEN 

South Dakota: Serious radioactiva 
contarnination has been found in 
the water of the Pine Ri.dge Ind
ian Reservation. This was announced 
in a preliminary study by Woroen 
of All Red Nations (WARN). 
The WARN study shows that in one 
month of 1979 alone, 38% of 
pregnancies reported in the public 
Health Service Hospita! in Pine 
Ridge resulted in spontaneous 
abortions (miscarriages before the 
fifth month of pregnancy) and 
excessive bleeding. 

Of the children who were born, 60 
to 70% suffer breathing complic
ations as a result of undeveloped 
lungs and/or jaundice. Also 
children have been born with cleft 
palates and club feet, diseases un
common to the Lakota people. 

WARN is calling for a state of 
emergency and immediate delivery 
of safe, clean water to the ras
ervation and outlying areas. 
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A representative sample of 12 fam
ilies showed that in 10 of the 12 
families an elder had died of cancer 
since 1962. 
The Pine Ridge Reservation lies 
South East of the Black Hills, the 
site of extensive uranium mining 
and milling from the late 1940's 
until the early 1970's. 
A WARN member, recalling the fact 
that 25% of the woroen on the 
reservation are sterilised without 
their permission having been 
asked, claimed that the Indians 
are under attack and that these 
statistica ammount to genocide. 

Source: Akwesasne Notes, Early Spring 
1980 

Contact: WARN 
c/- PO Box 2508 
Rapid City, SD 57701 
North America 

VEIM:Nl' VOTES NO 'ID URANIUM 

USA. Maren 4. 'lhe people of the hili 
t.<:Mns of central Venrent voted to pro
h.i.bit uranium mining, because of the 
dangers to the connuni ty. 
Urangesellschaft is reacting coolly, 
till n<:M. 
Contact: Venrent Public Interest 

Research Group 
26 State St.met 
M:>ntpelier vr 05602 
North Airerica 

..•...••...•...•....................... 
ACl'ION AT MI' TAYIOR 

USA. Mt Taylor is the site for reg
ional protest on April 26., 27, and 28. 

Mt Taylor, in New Mexico, is wh.ere 
current mi.ning and milling of uranium 
predami.nantly occurs in the u.s. All of 
the 38 acti ve nû.nes and 70 potential 
mines are on the harelands of Navajo, 
Pueblo, or Chicano paaples. 

coopanies involved are ~err Má>ee, 
Anaconda (Atlantic Richfield) , Gulf, 
Phillips, M:lbil, Sohio, united Nuclear 
Hatestake, and Western Nuclear. Mining 
is expected to expand to a five to 
seven fold increase in production by 
the years 1990 through 2000. 

The market for th1s uranium is directed 
by the Trilateral CCmnission. 

'lhe Taylor/Dalton Pass people claim that 
the energy use of the USA is far too 
high, and that it is at the eJ!PellSe 
of Indians, Pueblo and Chicano peoples. 
'lhey demand: Proteetour traditional 
lands! Proteet our nother - the Earth! , 
Oefend Sovel:eignty Rights of Native 
Peoples! , and Stop Uranium MiniÎlg/ 
Stop Nuclear Pc:Mer/ Pronota Safe Energy! 

Contact: Arrerican Indian Environnental 
Council 
PO Box 7082 
Albw:quexque, NM 87194 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Donegal: On March 31 a denonstration 
against uranium mining was held on 
GN'eebarra Bridge in Donegal. 'lhe 
follCMing night nuch of the drilling 
equiprent in three different places in 
the region was sabotaged. '!hese are just 
the latest events in a fast grc:Ming anti 
uranium mining canpaign in Ireland. 

'!Wo weeks befare the derronstration the 
residents of Fintown in Donegal forced 
Irish Base Metals to wi thdraw eJq?loration 
equipnent in the region of their 
only water supply (see newsletter 4). 

Uranium e~loration is being carried out 
by Rio Tinto Zinc, and Irish Base Metals, 
and is supported financially by the EEC. 
'lhe conpanies will not say what 
they have found, and whether mining 
will proceed. Helwever, i t is n<M 

clear that the main vein of the uran
ium runs along the GN'eebarra Ri ver and 
that drillings -would pollute this and 
two ether rivers. 

'!he denonstration on March 31 was organ
ised by the Dcmagal Uranium Connû.ttee, 
and attracted 800 people. 'lhis, in 
a sparsely populated region. l<bst of 
the denonstra tors were concerned locals. 

'!he group who sabotaged the eqipnent was 
not CXlnilected to the nu:::. 
Contact: DUC c/- Ralph Sheppard 

CarrloNen House, Raphoe, 
cty Donegal, Ireland 

······································· 
FlWirCE AND NAMIBIAN URANIUM: THE 
SIORY GErS DIRI'IER 

Namibian uranium is mixed with all 
ether uranium treated at the Com.n:hex 
uranium conversion plant in Malwesi, 
France, a Com.n:hex official announced 
on March 20 on 5Wedish radio. 'lhis ad
nû.ssion is on tape. 

'lhe announcenent cane after the SWed
ish govemm:mt was asked to assure the 
Swedish people that the uranium bought 
fran Cogema does not originate fran 
Namibia. 'lhe Minister gave a non-
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a::m:ni ttal answer. It was then that the 
French official was asked. 

'!he &Wedish Raw Materials Group concludes 
that if French conpanies gi ve legal 
guarantees as to the crigin of the 
uranium they sell, politically and 
norally all canpanies buying fram the 
Com.u::hex cx::arpany are taking part in the 
international robbel:y of Namibia and 
vialating UN resolutions and decisions 
by the international court in '!he Hague. 

Contact: Raw Materials Group 
PO Box 5220 
S-10245 StoCkholm 
SWeden tel (46) (8) 620460 

••·•·••·••···••·•·······•·•··········•·• 
UK: URANIUM SPILLING ON MYS'l'ERY CAR<D 

Yellcwcake, a half product of uranium 
ore, was spilled during unloading at 
Manchester airport on March 13. Drums 
of yellowcake were being unloaded from 
a NorthWest Orient plane (an Anerican 
airline). 

The plane had COITe fram Allsterdam and 
was on its way back to Seottle, Washington 
State, USA. It seem; unlikely that it 
was an Anerican load of uranium, as there 
are no long term contracts with US mines, 
and the UK. 'lhe yellowcake prcbably cane 
from canada. It may have dropped off 
part of i ts cargo in Allsterdam and 
nest likely was unloading sa:re yellowcake 
at Manchester for the Springfield Hex 
plant. 
The inforxration cane from airport woJ:k
ers, wh.o insisted on being chec:Xed up 
for radioactive oontarnination. 

Activists are trying to get nore infonn
ation on the shipload. 

Contact: Roger Moody /CIMRA 
92 Pl:iJrsoll Rd 
Londen N4 England tel (1) 2263479 

•·•••··•······•·••········••••·•··•••·• 
Get you Na~ural Peoples Net>~S fram CIMRA 
- new edition ready end of April! 

.•....................•................ 



INUIT '10 IDBBY EOR IDlUIDIUUM IN BAKER 
IAKE 
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canada: The Inuit of Baker Lak.e are 
planning to lobby for a faderal norotorium 
on uranium mi.ning and ~loration around 
Baker Lake. 'lhis is the next step they 
take after losing an an appeal for an 
injunction on uranium mining on the 
basis of land rights, last Novenber. 
'lhe Inuit Tapirist of Canada, the 
national Inuit organisation, fears 
an upsurge in rnining interest in the 
uranium ridl Baker Lak.e area since 
Britsh Colurrbia announced its 7 year 
uranium norotorium. 

I'l'C has to raise $100 thousand to pay 
the costs of last years court case. 
'lhe effort to raise the noney is supported 
by Inuit from G:J:eenland and Europa. The 
4th Russell Tribunal will also tty to 
raise funds, tagether wi th Gerrran groups 
and International Work Group for 
Indigenous Affairs in Denmark. To date 
rrore than $1000 has been raised. 

Please send donations to: 
Inuit Tapirist 
222 Somerset St w, 6th Floor 
Ottawa, Ontario K2P 2G3 
canada tel (613) 238 8181 
telex 053 3517 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

One Sky cross cultural eentie in 
Saskatdl.ewan is invol ved in 
developtrent researdl as it is relevant to 
nultinational corp:>rations. 'lhey are 
con:piling fact sheets in conpani.es in u:r
anium and would be interestad in exdlanging 
infomation or aiding particular areas 
of research. 
One Sky also lands hooks, has a libra:cy 
of periodicals, has a rronthly newsletter, 
audio-visuals, and public speakers. 

One Sky 
134 Avenue F South 
Saskatoen Sask S7M 1S8 
tel (306) 652 1571 
canada 

YOtJI'H WING OF POLITICA!. PARTIES SPEAK OU!' 

'lhe Saskatdl.ewan Young New Denocrats, the 
youth wing of the provindal NOP, has 
called for a halt to uranium rnining at 
their annual convention held early 
in March. 
Alm::>st sinultaneously, the youth wing 
of the Saskatdl.ewan PI'()ÇireSsi ve 
Conse:rvati ve Party, at i ts annual con
vention, called for a halt to gavern
trent spanding on uranium mining. In 
doing so, i t echoed statenents made 
recently by the leader of the prov-
incial Progressi ve Conservati ve opposi ti on 
party 1 Grant Devine. 

Contact: Saskatoen Envi:t:onnenta.l Society 
ro Box 1372 
Saskatcon, Sask S7K 3N9 Canada 

tel 306-665-6655 

.....•...•.....................•....... 
ABGENI'INA-BRAZIL '10 TFST OOMB THIS YEAR 

Sulzer Rrother.s 1 a SWiss aorrpa.ny 1 have 
won a contract to supply Argentina wi th 
a heavy water palnt, despite US abjectlens 
to the export of "sensitive tedlnology". 
heavy water enables natural uranium to 
E'ecorre fissionable in a Cêndu-type 
reactor. 
With the reprocessing plant whidt 
Argentina will have werking this year 1 

the South Arrerican mi.li ta:cy dictator
ship will nc:w be able to produce plut
onium. 'lhe head of Argentina 1 s National 
Comnission for N1.1clear Energy, Rear 
Adrniral Carlos Madero has already said 
that the countty will do so. ( Financlal 
Times London 9 Feb 1980). 

Argentina has about 25,000 tormes of 
uranium reserves, and three major 
prospecting areas. It currently pro
duces about 180 tonnes a year. 
Conpanies involved in prospecting in
clude Noranda (Cênada), Rio Algan 
(canadian subsidia:cy of RI'Z) Pedtiney 
Ugene Kulhrnann (France) • (Mining 
Magazine, Jan 1980). 
'lhe Los Gigantes mine in Co:rboda province 
is eJq?ected to produce 41 000 tormes a 
year over the next 15 years (FI' 9 Feb 1 80) 



'lhe oountcy has also recently entered 
into an agreem:mt for the exchange of 
tedmology and services with Brazil. 
On October 30th 1979, the Brazilian 
Ministcy of Foreign Affairs arthooneed 
that there was a new possibili ty of the 
oountcy exploding a nuclear device, 
while the Washington based Council 
for Hemi.sheric Affairs has said the 
oountcy will test a weapon later this 
year, with the help of Argentinian 
and South African scientists. 

Infonnation sourees: Macleens magazine 
(USA) Dec 1979, and Disannareent Canpaigns 
Newsletter, published by Non Violent 
Alternatives, Antwel:p, Belgium. 

Contact: CIMRA 
92 Plinsoll rd 
Ionci:mN4UK 

••.................................... 
EOC UPS URANIUM SPENDING 

'1he EOC (European Economie Conmmity) 
is to spend a further 5 million units 
of acoount (abouti:3.1 million) on 
uranium prospecting in EOC oountries 
th1s year. 21 million units have al:ready 
been spent since 1976. EOC prospecting 
is taking place in Italy, France, 
West Gexmany, Spain, Portugal, Bri ta1n 
and Ireland. 
...................................... 
AIJSTRALIA: IAND RIGHI'S IDRE THREATENED 

'1he federal govenment noved again in 
early !'ebruaxy to tighten Aboriginal 
Land Rights legislatioll. According 
to a spc:kesperson for the M:>venent 
Against Uranium Mining in Victoria, 
the amrendnents proposed by the Min
ister for Aboriginal Affairs would 
:renove the rights of Aboriginals to 
be oonsulted on mining agreem:mts. 
'1he statement carre as the suprema 
Court in Darwin (NT) postponed 
indefinitely a hearing in whidl 
Aborigines were tcying to prevent 
Queensland Mines fran using traditional 
aboriginal land for access. 
'lhe Minister for Aboriginal Affairs 
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has announced that anendnents to proteet 
ndning agreenents fz:am legal dlallenge 
fran a third party ( eg Aborigines) 
would be introduced into Pederal Parlianent 
and would act retrospectively. 

Contact MAllM 
180 Bronswiek St 
Fitzrqy 3065 Vic 
Australia 

. ..................................... . 
F.NRICHMENI' PI.JINT GREEN LIGHT, AUSTRALIA 

THe Uranium Mv:i sory Council in a report 
Eederal Parlianent has given the govern
nent a qualified go-ahead to establish 
a uranium enridment palnt in Australia. 
'1hey claim the envirormental effects 
would be non-existent. 
Source: Radio Australia News, 5.3.80 

. ..•.......................•........... 
MINING OOMPANlES WITH NE.W TRICKS 

Mining coopanies in Australia are mask
ing under the title of W:>rld Wilder
ness Congress, 8-13 June 1980 in Cairns 
Queensland, in their newest bid to 
gain popularity in Australia. 

Rio Tinto Zinc, detennined to mine 
bauxi te in Aurukun, ~t Isa Mines, 
and Ccmaloo, as well as uranium pushing 
p:t:emier of Qld Joh Bjelke Peterson, are 
sorre of the supporters of this South Af
rica originated oongress. 

'!hese groups and indiv:i duals have a1ready 
extensi vely llannad and intend to further 
damage the environnent, in their seardl 
for mineral wealth. 

The Canpaign Against Racial E:xploi tation 
(CARE) believes this oongress has ai.rrs 
carpletely other than environnental 
protection. They are urging a boyoott 
of the oongress. and that the oongress 
organisers recieve letters of protest. 
Organisers: 45 Spenee St, Cai:r::ns 4870 Qld 

CARE: 23 Smith St 
Fitzrqy, 3065 Vic Australia 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



ACTICN FOR AOORIGINAL RIGHI'S 
• • • is the narre of a group in Australia 
Which lcibbies and raises noney for abor
iginal groups. It now has a full tine 
wo:r'k.er, Janine Roberts, the Fducational 
Officer. They are wo:r'k.ing on an Abor
iginal Land Rights Kit. 'lhey are also 
able to provide, at oost, a n6'1S clipping 
service on uranium mining in Australia. 

Contact: Action for Aboriginal Rights 
250 George Street 
Fitzroy 3065 Vic Australia 
....................................... 

The dam wal! at Ranger uranium site, 
still under construction, is gi ving 
problems to the contracters. Wi th 
a heavy wet season, the contracers 
wished to breach the dam to avert 
the dam being flooded, on Feb 8 1980. 
The Northern Territocy anti Uranium 
Group have called for an Inquicy into 
the problem: a similar problem was 
responsible for the Rum Jungle pollution 
in the Northern Terri tocy years ago, 
Which has left that area dead. 

Contact: Action for Aboriginal Rights 
{see Above) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Amax, the giant energy mining carpany, 
is ttying to dril! for oil on the 
aboriginal O"NNled and controlled 
Noenkanbah station in Western Australia. 
Amax, supported by the West Australian 
goveJ:Illlellt, had already tried last 
year to establish i ts oil drilling 
equiy;m.mt, but the aborigines and the 
wet season stoppad that, tenporarily. 
NCM the dty season is back, and with it 
an extra onslaught. 
Activity has been intense on the site. 
Police and Amax officials have had 
dawn raids. The aborigines occupy 
the proposed drilling site. The 
Aboriginal I.egal Service has launched, 
on March 21, nt!!!ll legal action in the 
Suprene Court seeking injun.ction against 
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the Amax mining cmpany. 'l.be next day 
a tenporacy ban on oil exploration • 
At the sarre tim3, the trustees of the 
Western Austrlia nuseum were directed 
by the governrrent to say that the 
site proposed fordrilling was nota 
sacred site for the aborigines -
contracy to the nuseum's findings. The 
area is the sacred site under which the 
spirit of the Goanna (a sort of lizard) 
11 ves, and if the spirit is distw:bed, 
goannas roaming the surface of the earth 
will die. Goarmas are part of the peoples 
diet in this area • 
Now the trade unions are cooperating 
with the Noonk.anbah people. '!he trades 
and labour council will ban activities 
of Amax Petroleum (australia) Inc. It 
also called for a ban on the ITOVeii'el1t 
of equipnent needed by Amax for the pro
ject. 
Then, on April 3, drillers interpreted 
a corroboree in the middle of the night 
as a threat and have fled the land .. 
The premier restated that drilling would 
go full steam ahead •• It is now feared 
that police will once again be called in, 
and the comrnmi.ty totally rerroved. 
'!he Noonk.anbah station legally belongs 
to the aborigines under the W.A. Heritage 
Act. But the aborigines are facing dim
inishing rights all over the country -
fxom not being able to vote, to being 
refused acoess to health care • 

Contact:Action for Aboriginal Rights 

(can we have an address for the 
Aboriginal Iegal Service, please ? ) 

••••···•································ 



MJVEMENl' OR.GANISING 

URAN: Uranium Resource and Action 
Neblork 
• • • is the Ilél1re of a group set up 
in America in Decenber. 26 
organisations are represented. '!he 
purpose of URAN is to provide a vehicle 
for provideing information to ei t-
i zen groups omnany uranium issues, 
assist in ooordinating ei ti zen action 
on uranium developnent in th.e Roc:ky 
Mol.mtain states, and supply local 
groups with. training anQ. technical 
assistance. 
'lhey have paid staff in blo offices: 
one in Albl.Xl\]erque, New Mexico I 
the oth.er in a north.ern state, not 
yet selected. 
Contact: Paul Robinson 

PO Box 4524 
AlbtquerqUe I NM 87106 
USA tel (505) 242 4766 

fTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTITTITTTTITTiflfT1TITTT 

THE IDRKB:X)K is publishad 8 tines 
a year by Southwest Research and Infonn
ation Center, ro Box 4524 Alburque:tque, 
NM 87106. 
'!he Woekbook is a fully inàexed cat
alog of sourees of information about 
envi:r:onmantal, social and consumer 
problerrs. 
'lheNov/Dec nunber of 1979 concentrated 
on uranium mining. 
Cost $3100 

TfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 

SURVIVAL GATHERING UPDATE 

Ebr the Ci ti zen' s Review Conmission on the 
energy developing corporations-
'lhe Black Hills Alliance is calling on 
oooperation from newsletter readers 
We presesnt to you hear th.at request. 

1. Questionairre cxmcerning th.reats to 
the Survival of your conmuni ty posed by 
the actions of the energy developing corp
orations: 
'lhis questionaire is to help prepare for 
the Citizens Review Camti.ssion. 
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a. Background to questionaire: 
10 sessions 1 each about 2 hours long I 
will for:m the Conmission Hearings. '!he 
first session starts on th.e Monday foll
CMing the first weekend of th.e Gather
ing. 
There are four areas of presentation: 
1) Histo:cy of the Black Hills - treaties 
and corporate plans 
2) Corporate Analysis - Exxon.1 Kerr 
MC(;ee, TVA, Union Ca:tbide, Burlington 
North.ern, Rio Algoro under analysis, plus 
role of governnent in exploitation 
of the Hills 
3) International - international aspects 
of the corporations eperating in 
th.e Black Hills 
4) Current Struggles - description and 
discussion. 
Each of th.e ten sessions will have 3-4 
panelists and 4-5 testifiers. It is 
hoped a balance between experts and 
laypersons will be achieved. Each session 
will be follONed by small group discussion. 
'lhis is subject to change. 
Subject Matter Coomittees and Support 
Camti.ttees have been organised. 

Please send copies of all relevant 
literature to th.e BHA, and please write 
and say if you wish to participate in 
the Gatharing 

b. Questions 

1. Nan:e of group or indi vidual presenting 
the doet.mentation 
2. Address and :fhone m.mber 
3. Sumna:ry of project opposed (high
voltage transmission line, uranium 
exploration, nuclear plant etc. Please 
specify all possible about th.e project, 
incll.lèling location, werking conditions, 
environerrental effects and eve:cything. 
Estiinate hCM Im.lch land is invol ved. 
4. Nan:e of prirna:ty corporation, govexnrrental 
agency or ins ti tution attenpting the 
project being opposed. 
5. Nan:es of these who head the corporation 
(Pres, Vice President, Directers etc) 
govexnrrent agency or ins ti tution. Please 
e:>q?lore corporate interlocks 1 govern-
nent corporatien oonnections, banks and 
financlal institutions involved. 
6. Oth.er projects being planned by th.e 



sane corporation, governrcental agency or 
institution. 
7. Describe detrilrental affects to health, 
cx:mm.micy life, eoology, and society 
as a whole represented by the project. 
8. If the project is a oorporation(s), 
what governrrent agencies and or officials 
are involved. 
9. Bistory to date of the struggle 
against the p:roject. Vbat groups have 
participated. 
10. \'~lat \'v'Ould bring about an end to 
this p:roject 
11. \'~lat future threats does the 
p:roject offer. 
12. Describe any and all acts of rep
ression against individuals as a 
result of acti vi ties in opposi tion 
to the p:roject. 
Retum to: Citizens Rev.i.eM Conmission 

c/~the Bladk Hills Alliance 
PO Box 14127 Minneapolis MN 
55414 USA 

and to Karen Means at BHA in Rapid City. 

BHABHABHABHABHABHABHABHABHABHABHA 

Europaan Conference on Uranium 
Mining - another Denmark in
itiative. 

As you know, the Danish anti 
nuclear organisation OOA particip
ated in the organisation of the 
conference on Uranium Mining, a 
threat to people of the 3rd and 
4th world. 
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This was the first mining conference 
on an international scale which was 
for these exploited, not these who 
were doing the exploiting. 

OOA has the impression that that 
was a very successful conference, 
and bas been followed up by many 
ether activities. This newsletter 
is one. 

Another result is that we met many 
people from other countries and 
groups. It was important to talk 
with these groups about the aspects 
of nuclear power and uranium 
rnining they were fighting, and 
to share information on companies, 
our struggles and our results. 

We propose that a European 
meeting on uranium mining he held, 
in rnid June, where we can exchange 
experiences that will help to 
strengthen our campaign here in 
Europe. It is possible to hold 
that meeting in Amsterdam, but 
better still would be in the 
area of a cornmunity fighting to 
stop uranium mining. 
This is a proposal: we will not go 
ahead with organising until we 
have reactions, ideas etc. 

It must also be seen that this 
meeting will be in preparatien 
in some ways also for the Survival 
Gatbering in South Dakota. 

After each group introducing 
itself the meeting could then 
go on to discuss how they are or
ganising and the problerns involved. 
The role of the European Economie 
Cornmunity, compiling lists of 
which companies are involved, the 
influence on the environment of 
this mining, the political power 
of the companies, local reactions, 
the role of these eeropanies in 
the third world, etc. 
If you have practical suggestions 1 if 
you can participate, if you can offer 
a place for the neeting 1 etc, please 
oontact: 
Peter B95egh 
OOA 
Skindergade 26' 
COpenhagen Denma.rk. 

Please reply if possible by May 1 -
or as soon as possible. 

•.........•.............•.•.••..•..... 
...••....•......•..•..•••••••.•••...•.• 
RESEARCH AND JNFORMATION 

HEALTH DANGERS OF THE NUCLEAR FUEL CHAIN 
AND IDW LEVEL IONISING R1IDIATION 

This bibliograJ;hy /literature review 1 

publisbed in May 1979 by the Physicians 
for Social Responsibili ty, has an 
incredible arrount of information about 
where to find infomation 



The:re are statistles about lung canc:er 
deaths anong uranium miners, 
infomation about mi.ning and mi.lling, 
and infomation about the effects of 
lCM level ionising radiation from 
ether ends of the nuclear fuel chain. 

Fran: Acadenrf of Medicine Building 
1807 West 10th Avenue, 
Vanoouver BC V6J 2A9 
canada 

oOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoO 

GERWIN MINING lN'I'EREST IN IDRI'H AMERICA 

the following infonnation was printed 
in Infomation International Research 
and Develc:prrent Acti vi ties in the Field 
of Energy. National Science Foundation, 
1976. 
Urangesellschaft, supported by the 
Gennan governnent, is involved: 

-u exploration project with Scandia 
Mining and e:xploration Ltd, Canada 

-u exploration project with the 
Continental Oil Co, in the OlUrch Rock 
a:rea (New Mexico) 

-Exploration project with the Ranchers 
Exploration and Developnent Co:rp, USA 

-Uranium prospecting in the USA with 
the Roc:ky Mtns Energy Co. 

-Uranium prospecting in the frarnewo:rk 
of the Northern Saskatchewan Joint ven
ture on the south edge of the Ath
abasca Basin/Canada 

-Uranium prospecting on the SOuthern 
Edge of the Athabasca Basin/Canada 

-uranium prospecting with the Jaxres Bay 
Developnent Co:rporation and Canioo in 
the Otish Mtns/Quebec, Canada 

-u prospecting and exploration project 
with the Brazilian State cx:mpany Nucle
bras. 

-Exploration project with the Federal 
Resources Co:rp in the :region of 
Tonopak, Nevada1 USA 

-u exploration wi th Brinex in Labrador, 
Canada 

-Conbined participation in Kerr Addison 
Ltd and a shareholding oatpany in tests 
of uranium bed sites at AgneR Lake, 
Canada 

- u prospecting in Alaska 
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-u prospecting in the Northwest Terri teries, 
Canada 

URANIUM CARlEL SI'ORY 

from Roger l>b:xly 

NEM Turn in Cartel Case, Or How Dog 
Bites Dog Bites the Hand that Didn't 
FeedIt 

As readers of this newsletter will pro
bably know' 1 the huge Westinghouse 
co:rporation (largest supplier of nuclear 
:reactors in the world1 including 
the ill-fated PWR of Harrisburg type), 
has for sorre years been sted by ether 
utilities for its failu:re te supply son:e 
65 million lbs of uranium oxide oontracted 
over the last 10 years. 
Alnest all of the 20 sW. ts against 
Westinghouse have nCM been settled. In 
its tuxn Westinghouse has been trying 
te ste uranium suppliers 1 for failing 
te deli ver. Thanks te FoE Australia, 
news leaked in 1976 of a uranium carte! 
\obich had been set up in the early 
1970 's by Rio Tinto Zinc, RI'Z 1 s Canadia n 
and Australian and South African subsid
iaries and ether a:mpani.es 1 to art
ificially inflate the price of 0308 -
wi th the conni vance of the Bri tish, 
Australian, Canadian and South African 
govemrrents. The price of the uranium 
rose about sixfold wi th1n about four 
years: that, Séf:IS Westinghouse, is what 
caused i t te b:reak i ts oontracts wi th 
the utili ties. So far WeBtinhouse has 
had no oooperation from legal auth-
ori ties in any of the culpri t oountries. 
Indàed, all four governnents involved 
have gone out of their wey to d:>struct 
action being taken against ccmpanies 
inoo:rporated in their terri to:cy. A Bill 
has just gone through the Bri tish House 
of Iords (Protection of Trading Interests 
Bill) \obich would enable RI'Z te 
:regain from Westinghouse aasets in 
Britain anything this huge nultinational 
mining oo:rporation rray lose through 
Westinghouse' s actions in the USA. 

In Allerica i tself, the Westinghouse case 
has just gOl'le through an Appeals Court, 
aftera Chicago oourt found the producers 
te be in default. Although the Appeals 
Court attacked the conpanies for :refusing 
te appear before i t - and called the 
British, South African, Canadian 



and Australian governnents "subservient" 
to the o::lilpailies - it effered West
inghouse two dloices. One was to pro
oeed against the US defendants (subsid
iaries only, of the culprit oonpanies) 
and drop the case against the rest. 
'lhe ether was to preeeed wi th the neri ts 
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of the entil:e claim" whidl would delay the 
proceedings further and enable the four 
governtrents invol ved to proteet 
their o::lilpailies to an even greater 
extent. 

Westinghouse has decided on the second 
oourse of action. '1he apfeéÜ will 
not n::M be heard until 1981, and it 
is very dolbtful whether any JIDJ:e st:b
stantial information about the cartel 
will be mvealed by then. 

Opponents of nuclear pc::JWer will not 
shed manay tears over Westinghouse•s 
predicanent, and rnight even attack the 
'holier than thou' attitude of the US 
judiciary. (Especially in view of the 
fact that the US Justice Depa.rt.rrent 
itself suddenly decided to rop further 
investigation of the cartel a year 
ago). 

Nonetheless, the eperation of the 
cartel seens to have been crucial to 
the enhanced fortunes of the non-U.s. 
mining carpanies since 19 72 - and 
theJ:efom to the roncentratien of po;Jer 
in the hands of a few- especially 
Rl'Z and the South African uranium 
oo:r:porations. 
Anti-nuclear activists in Britain, Canada, 
and Australia should sumly view with 
alarm the fact that their governnents 
have been able to oonceal with 
inpuni ty, information about a $1,000, 
rnillion fraud ( that • s the anount West
inghouse is clairning in damages) • 

OOooOOOOooO<X>OooOOOOooOOOOooOOoOOOOoOo 

URANIUM FR:>M PHOSPHATES 

'1he strategie and economie inportance 
of uranium-frcm-phosphate production 
has becarre ext:renely significant, with 
the plblication of a meent mport by 
Earth Sciences Inoo:r:porated (U.S. ) , 
carried out for the u.S. Depa:rtlrent 
of Energy. 

ESI ooncluded that 25% of annual U.S. 
denland oould be net from Iflosphate 
production. The Western world as a whole 
could neet 10% of i ts needs from this 
souree alone. 
Four uranium phosphates plants curmntly 
operate in Florida and Louisiana: Freeport 
Minerals is the largest producer. An
other is due to open any tine nON' in 
Alberta, Canada, nanaged by Western 
Cooperati ve Fertilisers, together 
with FSI. ESI further estinate that JIDJ:e 

thana hundred Iflosphoric acid plants could 
soon be producing uranium as a by-
product: 35 in the US, 11 in South Arrerica, 
57 in the Pacific, and no less than 65 
in Europe. '!'heir potentlal production, 
says ESI is JIDJ:e than 11 rnillion lbs of 
uranium oxide a year at a selling price 
of $4o (ie about the sane as the curmnt 
maxket price for U308 dimct from mines). 
We should bear in rnind that sone oountries 
whidl, to date, have no uranium 
production, have sone of the largast phos
phate deposits in the world: notably 
!<brocco and Jordan (see KIITG nr 1) • 

AND FR:>M CDAL • •• 
In February, General Mining (South 
Africa' s seoond largast rnining c:onpany 
and seoond largast producer of uranium) 
announced that it had located signif
icant uraniferous strta in a new ooal 
deposit in the Narthem Transvaal. 
Initia! investigations suggest the uranium 
would be econcmically mooverable. 

. ..................................... . 

........................................ 
Caning For Next Newsletter 
A story on a parlianentary debate in 
cpposition to Namibian uranium being 
dealt with in the Netherlands 

A mart sha.N'ing the world.ngs of PUK, a 
giant rnining ooncern wi th fingers in 
everyone 's pie 

Deadline for Newsletter, 14 May. PLFASE 
send Airmail, to Lin Pugh, WISE arnsterdam 

Copyright WISE 1980. Freely available 
for use by the :novenent 
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